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“Nobody made a 
greater mistake than 
he who did nothing 
because he could do 

only a little.“ 
Edmund Burke 

By Rob McNally 
S.C.O.P.E. Chairman 
 
 Commitment to any cause generally 
requires sacrifice. Are we willing to make 
any sacrifice beyond our time to that cause? 
How truly committed are we then to that 
cause, if not? 
 I’m reflecting on our founding fa-
thers and their commitment to the freedoms 
that were incorporated into our U.S. Consti-
tution. We will not even address what free-
doms exist for us today. I think the lack 
thereof is plainly evident. 
 Are you familiar with the story of 
Robert Morris? In 1774 he was reportedly the 
wealthiest man in America. (https://
all thingsliberty.com/2017/01/ult imate-
sacrifice/) Living in Philadelphia, he was an 
importer. However, he believed so solidly in 
the idea of America as a nation of individual 
liberty that he signed on to boycott the very 
products from Britain that helped make him 
wealthy. He was dedicated to the point that 
his wealth eventually was donated to the 
revolution over time and he was ultimately 
arrested, then spent the end of his life in 
debtor’s prison. 
 “General Nathanael Greene was as 
ambitious as any other general officer in the 
military service, but in 1778 he reluctantly 
agreed to become the quartermaster general, 
the veritable graveyard of ambition for sol-
diers. It was obviously a selfless decision, as 
he disappeared behind the curtain in the hope 
of streamlining the supply service and mak-
ing the Continental army a better fighting 
force.”, John Ferling. 
 Sacrifice often does not only have to 
do with financial losses. Author Christian M. 
McBurney has written on this topic: 
 “I deeply sympathize with families 
who were split, Patriot versus Tory, and al-
lowed their political beliefs to divide their 
families permanently.  The most famous ex-
ample was Benjamin Franklin refusing to 
have anything to do with his only surviving 

child, William Franklin, the last Royal gover-
nor of New Jersey and a prominent Tory who 
moved to England after the war.” 
 In our current world, I hear many 
complaints about the NRA and all the solici-
tations they frequently make for donations 
beyond standard membership. Have we be-
come so intolerant of imposition on our per-
sonal lives that we resent the very organiza-
tions we turn to in order to support the free-
doms we complain we’re losing? Freedom 
has historically had its cost—both in lives 
and in fortunes. Where is our dedication if in 
our service of the cause we consistently ex-
pect to be reimbursed for our mileage? Our 
time? Our expenses? Where is our commit-
ment to that cause if we join an organization 
and expect only the dues solicited to do eve-
rything we expect of that organization? 
 Better yet…what of the persistent 
comparers? Is everyone sacrificing their fair 
share? How is one to know? Or, compare one 
to the other? 
 My point here is follow the guid-
ance given us by the Bible. Don’t worry 
about what everyone else is doing. Do your 
own fair share. The rewards or the tribula-
tions will be ours personally as well. Focus, 
each of us, on our own merits, talents or con-
tributions. Whether that contribution is in 
time, money or talents. Everyone has some-
thing to contribute. Make wise use of it and 
support the cause. 
 This should appropriately include 
the very thing that others gave their lives for 
us to be able to share…..our vote! Perhaps 
everyone reading this newsletter already 
votes. However, the odds are those same 
people know innumerable others who do not! 
The numbers of registered voters in this state 
who exercise the right versus those who can, 
but do not routinely vote bear this out. Per-
haps your ‘donation’ to the cause will be 
only convincing one more person to renew 
their dedication to this country by returning 
to the voting booth this fall. Perhaps, you 
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How Truly Committed to Our Cause Are We? 

A well Regulated 
Militia, being neces-
sary to the security 
of a free state, the 
right of the People 

to keep 
and bear arms, 

shall not be 
infringed. 
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SCOPE CHAPTER 
INFORMATION 
We are just listing the Chapter 
Chair information. 
  
Allegany Chapter 
Chairman Steven Speta 
585.596.1101 
Steven.speta@scopeny.org 
Meetings 3rd Tuesday 
Angelica American Legion 
7:00pm Angelica, NY 
 
Capitol District Chapter: 
Albany/Columbia/Greene/
Schenectady/Rensselaer 
Chairman Curtis Cappellano 
518.330.7732 
Meetings 3rd Tuesday 7:00pm 
American Legion Everett Rd 
Albany 
 
Cattaraugus Chapter 
Chairman Michael Guerin 
716-597-9001 
Michael.guerin@scopeny.org 
Meetings 1st Thursday 7:00pm 
American Legion Ellicottville, 
NY 
 
Cayuga Chapter 
Jim Dishaw 
315.255.3315 
Dishawjp@gmail.com 
 
 
Central NY Chapter:  
Contact Don.smith@scopeny.org 
 
 

Chautauqua Chapter 
Chairman Will Conta 
716.857.0382 
Will.conta@scopeny.org 
Meetings 3rd Tuesday 7:00pm 
VFW Post 8647 Mayville, NY 
 
Chemung Chapter 
Contact: 
Tom.Reynolds@scopeny.org 
 
Delaware Committee 
Chairman Andrea Elliot 
845.586.1721 
 
Erie Chapter 
Chairman Tony Matuszak 
716.799.4513 
Meetings 3rd Thursday, 7:00pm 
George Lamm Post #622 
962 Wehrle Dr. 
Williamsville, NY 
 
Genesee Chapter 
Chairman Bill Fox Sr. 
585.356.4992 
Meetings 2nd Tuesday 7:00pm 
Calvary Baptist Church 
3515 Galloway Rd. Batavia, NY 
 
Jefferson-Lewis Chapter 
Chairman C. Bruce Kingsley 
315.649.3424 
Meetings 3rd Monday 7:00pm 
Watertown Sportsmen's Club 
Watertown, NY  
 
Monroe Chapter 
Chairman Ken Mathison 
585.967.1040 
Ken.mathison@scopeny.org 
Meetings 4th Tuesday 7:00pm 
Irondequoit F&G Club 
 
Niagara Chapter 
Contact: Don.smith@scopeny.org 
 
Oneida-Herkimer Chapter 
Chairman Bob Good 
315.337.4549 
Bob.good@scopeny.org 
 
Ontario Chapter 
Chairman Tim Maher 
585.507.6735 
Ontario.county@scopeny.org 
Meetings 3rd Monday 7:30pm 
Inn on The Lake Canandaigua 

Orleans Chapter 
Chairman David Thom 
585.589.6918 
David.thom@scopeny.org 
Meetings 3rd Monday 7:00pm 
Hoag Library; 1st Floor 
Main Street Albion, NY 
  
St. Lawrence Chapter 
Contact: Don.smith@scopeny.org 
  
Saratoga Chapter 
Contact: Don.smith@sopeny.org 
  
Schoharie Chapter 
Chairman Russell Case III 
518.366.1779 
Russell.caseiii@scopeny.org 
alternate venue every 3 months. 
Meetings 3rd Thursday 7:00pm 
Carlisle Town Hall Carlisle, NY 
Meetings 3rd Thursday 7:00pm 
Middleburgh R&G Club Middle-
burgh, NY 
  
Schuyler Chapter 
Chairman Dan Phillips 
607.546.4224 
Schuyler.county@scopeny.org 
Meetings 2nd Thursday 7:00pm 
Moose Lodge Montour Falls, NY 
 
Seneca Chapter 
Chairman John Christensen 
315.651.8753 
  
Southern Tier Chapter 
Chenango/Madison/Broome 
Chairman Shawn Palmer 
607.316.4907 
 
Steuben Chapter 
Chairman Doug Mitchell 
607.359.2928 
Doug.mitchell@scopeny.org 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Mondays 
7:00pm 
Bath Rod & Gun Club Bath, NY 
 

Suffolk Chapter 
Chairman Sherman Kearns 
631.866.1486 
Meetings 4th Thursday 6:30pm 
Dark Storm Industries Oakdale, 
NY 
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To contact SCOPE 
and FIRING LINES 
 Call 844-SCOPENY  

Or Write: 
SCOPE  

PO Box 165 
East Aurora, NY 14052  

 

  All written material is 
copyrighted by the author and 
or SCOPE, Inc. Permission is 
granted to use all or part of the 
published articles in the Firing 
Lines as long as credit is given 
to the author and SCOPE, Inc. 
 

  F i r i n g  L i n e s  a l l o w s 
S.C.O.P.E. to keep members 
informed on issues in regards to 
defense of the 2nd Amendment, 
in  part icu lar ,  and the 
Constitution in general.  It is 
also an opportunity for 
members to voice their 
opinions and concerns on those 
subjects; as such, it contains a 
variety of personal opinions.  It 
should not be taken as 
representing the official 
position of S.C.O.P.E. or its 
officers and members unless so 
stated.  Readers should 
remember that it is not meant to 
constitute legal advice 
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Newsletter Deadline for the Next Issue 
July 15, 2018 

 
 Firing Lines is printed every two months.  
The deadlines are January 15, March 15, May 15, 
July 15, September 15 and November 15. 
 We do take articles from you, our members. 
They are subject to editing for spelling and gram-
mar. We also reserve the right not to print the arti-
cle. 
 Articles should be emailed as a file. Text or 
basic Word document formats are preferred. Please 
NO PDF files. 
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Tioga Chapter 
Chairman Glenn Hopler 
607.625.3463 
Please call Chairman Hopler for 
Meeting dates & times 
  
Ulster Chapter 
Chairman Santos Lopez 
845.418.2881 
  
Wayne Chapter 
Chairman Don Smith 
315.398.0195 
Don.smith@scopeny.org 
Wyoming Chapter 

Chairman Dave Ricketson 
dave@wyomingcountyscope.org 
Meetings 2nd Thursday 7:00pm 
Dept. of Social Services 
Bldg.Warsaw, NY 
  
Yates Chapter 
Chairman John Prendergast 
315.694.0481 
John.prendergast@scopeny.org 
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SCOPE-PAC  
Political Action Committee 

 

Effectively defending the 2nd Amendment requires 
us to go on the offensive.  We cannot wait, unprepared, for 
the next assault from the radical left.    Although we may 
have a friend in the White House, Cuomo and the radical 
left still reside in Albany.   

SCOPE inc. works to educate the public and in-
fluence legislation while SCOPE-PAC is a separate, all 
volunteer organization and can provide direct financial 
support to candidates and promote legislation safeguarding 
the 2nd Amendment.  Money is the “Mother’s Milk” of 
politics. 
 In less than two years, Cuomo or some equally 
radical liberal will be running for governor and the slim 
majority in the NY Senate will again be at stake. We can-
not wait for the last months before that election to begin 
preparing.  In addition, if we can help a genuine 2A sup-
porter in a primary, that will occur months before the elec-
tion.   
 The time to begin building up cash reserves for 
that election cycle is now, when smaller donations given 
over time can mount up into a significant amount and will 
make a difference.  Please consider making a donation 
now, no matter how small, to SCOPE-PAC and again 
whenever you can afford to support the 2nd Amendment. 

Our ad in Firing Lines gives you specific direc-
tions on how to donate. 

SCOPE-PAC 
P.O. Box 12711 

Rochester, NY  14612 
 

Or online at: 
www.SCOPEPAC.com 

Check your address label for 
your renewal date 

 
 With this newsletter your expiration date is 
included on the address label. It will save SCOPE 
time and money if you can renew your membership 
a month or two before your membership is due to 
expire. 
 You can use the membership application in 
the newsletter or go online to www.Scopeny.org to 
renew. 

Thank you 
 

Renew your membership today! 



Cuomo can be 
defeated 
By Budd Schroeder 
 
 There is an old Chinese say-
ing about war that says that the best 
way to defeat the enemy is to con-
vince him before the battle that he 
can’t win.  This is the attitude most 
politicians have too.  They try to in-
timidate the opponents and their sup-
porters by convincing them that they 
are too strong to be defeated. 
 This is happening in New 
York with Governor Cuomo.  He is 
trying to convince the public that he 
has too much money, the incumbency 

advantage, that the Democrats have 
too many registered voters compared 
to the Republicans and of course, the 
majority of the media that leans to the 
liberal left.  Much of the discourse is 
strictly propaganda. 
 Fortunately, the voters have 
the final say regarding who wins. The 
downside is that a large number of 
New York citizens are not known for 
intelligence.  This sounds pretty in-
sulting, but facts are facts.  It is be-
tween difficult and unlikely to find an 
election year where the majority of 
the citizens who are eligible to vote, 
actually went to the polls on election.  
Those who refuse to vote are the 
really dumb ones. 
 This column has criticized 

the apathy or lack of interest in voting 
as a major reason for the corrupt gov-
ernment that has become one of the 
negative trademarks of this state.  We 
get the government we deserve.  If we 
state that if the non-voters could dou-
ble their IQ score they might be able 
to be upgraded as morons.  They de-
serve absolutely no respect by those 
who are trying to improve this state.   
 There is no logical excuse 
for not voting.  Those unable to go to 
the polls can use absentee ballots.   It 
is definitely the fault of the citizens 
that crooks and corrupt people not 
only get elected, they get reelected.  
Definitely, we get the government we 
deserve and it can be greatly im-
proved if WE DO OUR PART. 
 We have the greatest system 
of government that was ever con-
structed and it is called a Republic.  It 
makes us a nation of laws, not men.  
However, it is people who make the 
laws and better people must be 
elected.  The election process is what 
makes it possible for us to elect good 
people and get rid of the bad ones. 
 This is the basis for getting a 
better governor than Andrew Cuomo.  
Let’s take this step by step.  The De-
mocratic Party does have the most 
registered voters, but it is not a major-
ity.  Second, not all of them vote.  
Looking at the statistics, where fewer 
than 40 percent of the people vote, it 
means that the Democrats are in-
cluded in the apathy of effort.   
 In many elections, the win-
ners are the ones who get the most 
voters to the polls.  Political organiza-
tions have phone banks and person to 
person contacts to get people to the 
polls. It is not that the political parties 
have monopolies on participation.  
Special interests, like Second Amend-
ment activists have the same opportu-
nity to inspire likeminded people to 
vote.  This is a big advantage for or-
ganizations like SCOPE.   
 As gun owners, we have the 
opportunity to do this, but the ques-

(Continued on page 5) 
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“There are almost 4 million 
gun owners in New York. 

Cuomo got 2.1 million votes 
in 2014. Do the math!” 

may even find your niche in this cause 
and convince thousands! You won’t 
know until you get out there and have 
an earnest discussion with those you 
know who do not vote; no matter what 
their reasoning. 
 I  h a v e  h e a r d  m a n y 
‘legitimate’ reasons: 
 “I get paid to take two hours 
off annually when I am at work to go 
vote. This year I’m off on Election 
Day. Therefore, I have no reason to 
take up my private time to do so. I’m 
not getting paid to do it this year.” 
 “I won’t even bother to regis-
ter to vote. There are too many ways 
the government can track you already. 
That’s just one of the many. I won’t 
give them the opportunity.” 
 “New York City outnumbers 
us conservative voters. There’s no way 
we can beat them! I won’t waste my 
time going to vote when it won’t count 
anyway.” 
 “I run my own business. I just 
don’t have time to do it. And usually, 
by the time I think about it the polls 
are all closed.” 
 “I have kids to get to a hun-
dred different places after school. I 
don’t have time for myself, let alone 
getting out the polls. Yeah, I know it’s 
my responsibility, but I just don’t have 

time.” 
 Ever stop to think how some 
of our forefathers, or perhaps closer to 
home, our very grandparents, would 
respond to that sort of apathy? Our 
World War I vets? Our World War II 
vets? Many are one and the same. We 
bear an accountability to those past 
lives. To maintain this country as they 
did; to support it; help it thrive; protect 
the very rights for which they often 
fought and died. 
 Think about it. I guarantee 
you know at least one person who just 
needs the right prompting to return to 
the voting booth this fall. What are 
you going to do? Let our forefathers 
down? Should you feel you need some 
suggestions on just how to initiate 
such a conversation with a registered, 
non-voter please reach out to me. I 
have a worthwhile list of suggestions 
that are tried and true. If you read the 
article in our previous newsletter enti-
tled ‘Agenda 2018’ you understand 
where and how these topics are tested 
and worked. Write me at our 
S.C.O.P.E. address on this newsletter 
o r  e m a i l  m e  a t  c h a i r -
man@scopeny.org. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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tion is “do we have the WILL to do 
it?”  It takes determination and dedi-
cation and it is obvious that so far, 
these are not attributes of the major-
ity.  However, if enough people who 
own firearms have the desire to keep 
them, this might be a proper and ef-
fective incentive to greatly reduce the 
burden of apathy. 
 The elections in New York 
are also an advantage to the gun own-
ers, This is the ability of fusion vot-
ing, meaning all votes count.  The 
minor parties’ votes are added to the 
total of the major parties so a person 
who gets a thousand votes on a major 
party line and five hundred on a mi-
nor party or minor parties lines gets 
the full fifteen hundred votes.   
 Let’s say that a lifelong De-
mocrat doesn’t like the endorsed can-
didate, but would never vote for a 
Republican.  He may choose to vote 
for a Republican on a minor party 
line.  It has shown up in the recent 
election history of the state.  No Re-
publican has won a state wide elec-
tion without the additional votes of 
the Conservative Party. 
 Another advantage is that 
some of the minor parties can have a 
big influence on taking votes away 
from a major party candidate.  Cyn-
thia Nixon has already been endorsed 
by the Working Family Party.  She is 
also running in the Democrat primary 
against Cuomo.  She is more liberal 
than Cuomo (if that is possible).  The 
fact that she will be at least a third 
candidate, it means the winner does-
n’t need a majority.  A plurality will 
do nicely. 
 Even if Nixon does not win 
the Democrat primary, those who 
voted for her may vote for her on the 
WFP line in November.  That takes 
Democrat votes away from Cuomo.     
 Many will say that tradition-
ally the turn out will be under 40 
percent.  That includes the voter turn-
out of New York City.  They also 
have a majority of apathetic people.  
Let’s say that forty percent do turn 
out.  That means that it would take 

only 21 percent to win in a majority 
and fewer needed for a plurality is 
the numbers come out right.   
 Based on the number of 
hunting licenses, pistol permits and 
general information, there are about 
four million gun owners in New 
York.  If they own guns, it is pretty 
much a given they are old enough to 
vote.   If we have the will to solicit 
their votes and can get even half of 
them to vote, we can get Cuomo out 
of office.  We should be able to get 
more. 
 A future column will deal 
with the methods to use the media to 
aid us with informing people the dan-
ger of increasing corruption. If there 
are no changes in the makeup of our 
legislators and executives, if we keep 
doing what we have been doing, we 
will keep getting what we got.  
Change is in OUR hands. 
 Remember to remind those 
with whom you have a conversation.  
IF YOU VOTE FOR CUOMO OR 
DON’T VOTE, YOU DESERVE TO 
HAVE YOUR GUNS CONFIS-
CATED! 
 You have the opportunity 
and the ability to make the changes.  
The question that counts is “DO 
YOU HAVE THE WILL?” 

(Continued from page 4) 

Go to: www.SCOPEny.org 

SCOPE PAC needs donations 
Ken Mathison, Treasurer SCOPE PAC 
 
 You should all know that SCOPE has a Political Action Committee 
(PAC) whose sole purpose is to collect money to donate to deserving Second 
Amendment candidates and incumbents.  
 I have always said that if all gun owners donated one dollar a month 
to the SCOPE PAC we would have millions of dollars to work with. So, I'm 
asking all SCOPE members to donate one dollar per month (more if you can) 
to the SCOPE PAC. You can do that through an automatic deduction from 
your credit card, bank account with your debit card, or through a PayPal ac-
count if you have one.  All you need to do is visit www.scopepac.com, click 
on the Donate button, and follow the instructions. 
 Money is the grease of the political machine, if we have significant 
money we can grease the machine in our favor. See Page 3 
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The right to 
infringe on 
our rights 
By Tom Reynolds  
 
 Golfing and target shooting 
are somewhat alike: in golf we put 
something in a hole that is hundreds 
of yards away and in target shooting 
we put a hole in something that is 
hundreds of yards away. Success in 
either makes us feel good, when we 
succeed in few attempts, (or in my 
case when I succeed at all in either 
one). 
 If someone dies on a golf 
course, no one would call for the im-
mediate banning of golf clubs, even 
though that would be easier than ban-
ning guns; there are about 30 million 
golfers in the USA while there are 
about 100 million gun owners - and 
golf is not constitutionally protected. 
 We might immediately as-
sume that the golf course death was 
due to a heart attack but we should 
wait for an autopsy to give us the 
certain cause of death which should 
give us the root causes of the heart 
attack, which can be many. Unfortu-

nately, when it comes to guns, there 
is an immediate emotional response 
from the main stream media and lib-
eral left (obviously the same thing) 
that does not wait for a careful analy-
sis and assigns blame to the gun - or 
the N.R.A. The main stream media 
does not seem to realize that there are 
other 2nd Amendment defense organi-
zations such as S.C.O.P.E. that they 
could also mindlessly blame. 
 In all of this noise, a very 
important principle has been over-
looked because that principle has the 
potential to derail the entire anti-gun 
and liberal movement. 
 The U.S. Constitution sets 
parameters for all laws and actions by 
the government. The 2nd Amendment, 
(which, as you know, says that “…the 
right of the people to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed”), is as 
central to the Constitution as the 
separation of powers. It takes three 
fourths of the states to approve an 
amendment that adds to or deletes 
any part of the Constitution. 
 But does the government 
have the right to legally infringe on 
constitutional rights, short of a consti-
tutional amendment? And if our 
rights are not unlimited, where is the 
line to be drawn to legally infringe a 
constitutional right? For instance, 
yelling fire in a crowded theater is 
clearly not protected free speech – 
unless there really is a fire. And with 
some exceptions, private persons and 
organizations do not have to comply 
with the Constitution.  For instance, 
when S.C.O.P.E. does not permit 
vulgarity or personal attacks on its 
Facebook page, it is within its rights. 
What, then, are reasonable govern-
ment limits - if any - on our rights? 
 Unfortunately, in the search 
for personal power, some people will 
try to circumvent the Constitution and 
neuter its provisions. The American 
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) used 
to be a watchdog of our rights and it 
correctly recognized that any attempt 
to circumvent a constitutional right 
was a slippery slope to doing away 
with the entire right. Now, the ACLU 

only applies that theory to rights of 
which liberals approve – which aren’t 
many in a socialist state. When 
judges purposely ignore the Constitu-
tion, such as those in the 9th Judicial 
District, (California and the left 
coast), the ACLU and liberals look 
the other way; they have taken the 
stance that the Constitution can be 
rewritten without an amendment 
which is, of course, unconstitutional. 
The ACLU has effectively ceded civil 
rights leadership to the N.R.A. and it 
falls to organizations like S.C.O.P.E., 
which are dedicated to defending 2A, 
to actually defend 2A. 
 The Supreme Court tried to 
answer the infringement question in 
1938 by introducing the principle of 
“Strict Scrutiny”, which is applied to 
those cases where a fundamental con-
stitutional right is infringed. For an 
infringement of our rights to be legiti-
mate under the “Strict Scrutiny” test 
it must meet the following standards: 
 
• The law must be justified by a 

compelling governmental inter-
est. The courts never defined 
“Compelling government inter-
est” as it rightly falls to Congress 
to do that and for the courts to 
only decide if the definition is 
constitutional. But, Congress has 
ducked the issue for eighty years. 
The de-facto definition of 
“Compelling government inter-
est” has become whatever the 
politicians and bureaucrats in 
Washington D.C. want to do. 

• The law must be the least restric-
tive means and must be narrowly 
tailored to achieve that goal or 
interest. There must not be a less 
restrictive way to effectively 
achieve the “Compelling govern-
ment interest” and the govern-
ment action cannot go overbroad 
or fail to address essential as-
pects of the compelling interest. 

 
 Congress needs to stop 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Mail to SCOPE, PO Box 165 East Aurora, NY 14052  

ducking the issue and define 
“Compelling Government Interest”. 
Why won’t it? Welcome to politics 
101. Why raise an issue that neither 
party wants to address? And if they 
did, there are almost no instances 
when restricting the 2nd Amendment 
would be a “Compelling Government 
Interest”. In times of violence or 
physical danger, we need firearms to 
protect ourselves, so, even war time 
would not qualify as a “Compelling 
government interest” to restrict guns. 
And even the most loose definition of 
“Compelling government interest” 
would be better than the open ended, 
de facto definition that is currently in 
use. 
 For over those same eighty 
years, the political elite have unapolo-
getically been dedicated to enlarging 
the federal government far beyond its 
constitutional limits and a major 
casualty has been citizen’s rights in 
general and gun owners’ rights in 
particular. A realistic definition of 
“Compelling government interest” 
would kill Obamacare, New York’s 
Safe Act and the 9th Circuit Court 
would not be able to justify their of-

ten overturned decisions. (Although, 
being realistic, constitutionality has 
never concerned the 9th Circuit 
Court.) 
 It isn’t as glamorous as im-
migration or Washington scandals or 
gun control but a realistic definition 
of “Compelling government interest” 
is needed to safeguard our rights. 
This is an issue that defenders of the 

2nd Amendment need to begin raising 
with our members of Congress. 

(Continued from page 6) 

Mail to: SCOPE Membership, PO Box 165 East Aurora NY 14052  

Register to VOTE 
- 

TODAY! 
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President’s Corner 
 
By Tim Andrews 
 
 I’m writing this column just 
a few days after the GOP state con-
vention in New York. By now most 
of you are probably aware that Marc 
Molinaro is now the official Republi-
can candidate for governor. Up until 
this week, I would have told you 
that’s a good thing, now I’m not so 
sure. Simply put, we were broadsided 
by the Molinaro campaign with their 
announcement of Julie Killian as their 
candidate for lieutenant governor. 
 Who is Julie Killian, she’s 
currently a city councilwoman and 
the deputy mayor of Rye, NY. She’s 
also a two-time loser for the 37th 
district New York Senate seat. With 
all due respect to small-town deputy 
mayors everywhere, it’s quite a leap 
from deputy mayor to lieutenant gov-
ernor. I hope that’s not indicative of 
the bench strength of the New York 
Republican party. I wish I could tell 
you that’s all, but it’s not, and it gets 
worse. 
 Her most recent New York 
Senate run was a special election this 
past April. She participated in a de-
bate and when the issue of gun con-
trol came up, Ms. Killian enthusiasti-
cally announced her support for the 
SAFE Act. To add insult to injury, 
she even went on to boast about Re-
publican support for the law. When it 
comes to gun control she’s a Cuomo 
clone. 
 SCOPE issued an email alert 
to our members to call Molinaro and 
express your dissatisfaction with his 
choice for lieutenant governor. Moli-
naro responded he called me within 
hours of our alert going out. I ex-
plained our opposition, he responded 
by telling me Killian will support his 
agenda including support of the Sec-
ond Amendment and his opposition 
to the SAFE Act. He also said she 
would be releasing a public statement 
soon. It’s now four days since our 
conversation, no statement yet. I 

made it abundantly clear that gun 
owners cannot support a ticket with 
Killian as a candidate. He also made 
it clear that he would not remove her 
from the ticket. 
 I’m writing this the day be-
fore Memorial Day, we are still trying 
to work with Molinaro and his cam-
paign to replace Killian on the ticket. 
By the time you read this, we’ll 
probably have a final decision and 
we’ll, of course, keep you updated. 
Make no mistake, this is another 
thumb in the eye of gun owners by 
the New York State Republican party. 
I’m beginning to think that Republi-
cans like losing elections because 
they won’t win this one without us. 
Let’s hope they come to their senses. 
 
______________________________ 
 

News they don’t 
report 
 
By Ralph Esposito 
Information from a FOX News story 
 
 OKLAHOMA CITY, May 
24, 2018 — An armed man went into 
an Oklahoma restaurant and shot 
three women before he was stopped 
by two armed citizens. Oh you didn’t 
hear about that one did you?  
 The gunman was 28-year-
old Alexander Tilghman. He was 
wearing eye and ear protection as he 
walked in and started shooting. 
Thankfully the three victims are alive 
and listed in good condition. Another 
restaurant patron fell and broke his 
arm when he tried to get away from 
the shooting. Tilghman however was 
not so lucky, two legally armed citi-
zens heard the gunfire and responded 
to the threat. Before he could shoot 
another person the two citizens fired, 
he did not survive. 
 Police said he was legally 
allowed to own a gun. Tilghman had 
been involved in a domestic violence 
incident as a youth in 2003 when he 
hit his mother. At that time Tilghman 

was arrested for domestic assault and 
battery.  
 Early indications are that 
Tilghman had mental issues. Posts on 
Facebook of demons possessing his 
TV and other strange behavior were 
reported. A man who claimed to be 
Tilghman's brother told local televi-
sion station KOCO that Tilghman 
needed mental health treatment, say-
ing: "Nobody reached out to him, you 
know. He was crying for help." It is 
unclear if this is another example of 
law enforcement missing a mentally 
ill person who was broadcasting their 
downward fall to an act of violence.  
 This is a tragedy that could 
have been much worse but for armed 
citizens who bravely stopped the 
shooter.  
 The National Rifle Associa-
tion tweeted the following on Friday 
that this was an example of "how the 
best way to stop a bad guy with a gun 
is a good guy with a gun." 
 This shooting got quietly 
reported once and then left to fade 
away. No big headlines, no 24 hour 
coverage. It does not fit the anti-gun 
narrative many news organizations 
are pressing. After all how to you 
justify disarming the citizens who 
stopped a potential mass shooting; 
how do you defend gun free zones? 

“There are almost 
4 million gun own-
ers in New York. 

Cuomo got 
2.1 million votes 

in 2014. 
Do the math!” 

 

Register to 
vote! 
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The Trump Effect 
By Robert B. Charles 
AMAC Advantage Magazine, Vol-
ume 12, Issue 2, Spring 2018 
(http://www. amac.us) (Reprinted 
with permission) 
 
 The popular press will not 
say so, but America is on the re-
bound. Call it an awakening, a redis-
covery of founding principles, the 
restoration of respect for our Consti-
tution, recognition that rule of law, 
economic growth, border and national 
security, public and private safety, 
individual liberty, and the sanctity of 
life all matter. Call it the end of ne-
glect. Call it the Trump effect. 
 
• Based on inconvertible national 

numbers, the past year was a 
record-setter: 

• Biggest tax cut in 37 years, inur-
ing to the benefit of virtually 
every American, lowering indi-
vidual and corporate rates by 
percentages not seen since Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan; 

• Stock market on a tear, surging 
31 percent in the first year, with 
even mainstream media outlets 
like CNBC calling it “the best 
performance during the first year 
of a president since Franklin 
Roosevelt;” 

• Record-setting rollbacks of re-
strictive regulations, lowering 
transaction costs and so-called X-
inefficiency, eliminating delays 
and raising profits across the 
economy; 

• Dramatic upticks in overall em-
ployment across every demo-
graphic, age and race to region 
and income level, along with 
rising wage growth; 

• Annual 2017 GDP growth over 
the final three quarters of 3.1 
percent, 3.2 and 2.6 percent re-
spectively, despite hurricanes 
economists predicted would deter 
growth; 

• Resurgent manufacturing, min-

ing, energy, and service sectors, 
showcasing outsized 2017 
growth, including mining up by 
28.6 percent, service industries 
up seven percent, retail up by 5.6 
percent, technical services up by 
more than five percent and health 
care up by nearly as much, plus 
high projections for 2018 

 
 As the stock market and 
overall economy have soared, even 
before the tax cut impact is felt, other 
intangibles are stabilizing the US 
economy and returning income to 
average Americans, including: 
 
• A decisive end to Obamacare’s 

insurance mandate, producing no 
penalty in 2019; 

• Predicted re-normalization of 
Federal Reserve Policy, includ-
ing regular rate hikes and slight 
inflation; 

• Millions of dollars in bonuses 
paid to millions of American in 
2017, and more predicted for 
2018, what Democratic House 
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D
-CA) glibly called “crumbs;” 

 
 But there is more: Consumer 
and business confidence are both 
booming, having broken out of the 
doldrums, the eight-year stranglehold 
of low confidence and slow growth. 
The data is compelling. 
 Put aside attitude surveys, 
which show Reagan-era confidence. 
Look at statistics that really count. 
According to The Hill, “The most 
important number contained in the 
fourth-quarter GDP report was a 6.8 
percent rise in business non-
residential investment.” Why so im-
portant? Because, as the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis’ report showed, 
this number represents “a remarkable 
turnaround from Obama’s eight years 
in office,” and translates to a national 
uptick in capital spending, hiring, and 
wage growth. 
 These numbers, taken to-
gether, are a clarion call, confirmation 

that the Trump effect on America’s 
economy is not only healthy and 
benefits all Americans, but likely to 
continue. The confluence of higher 
consumer and business confidence, 
robust investment, growth, hiring, 
and wages, together with lower taxes, 
normal federal reserve rates, and re-
duced regulation, all point in one di-
rection—upwards. That, on the eco-
nomic side, is the effect of President 
Trump’s policies. 
 But Trump’s influence ex-
tends beyond just economics. A belief 
in the future and in America’s found-
ing values, those sacred promises 
contained in the Bill of Rights, which 
protect all Americans, is growing. 
There is renewed emphasis on de-
politicizing the Department of Jus-
tice, stronger border protection and 
restored national sovereignty, and 
forthrightly addressing scourges of 
drug abuse, rising violent crime, and 
social fissures. From trying to resolve 
Deferred Action for Childhood Arri-
vals (DACA) and restore federal 
budgets to “regular order” to straight 
talk about abortion’s inhumanity, this 
president pulls no punches. 
 By restoring faith in the 
Constitution’s true meaning and fun-
damental rights, Trump reaffirms the 
importance of American history to 
those who live today, and those who 
will come after us. He makes real the 
promises embodied in our Constitu-
tion, as he did when appointing the 
thoughtful conservative jurist, Neil 
Gorsuch, to the United States Su-
preme Court. 
 These are not political acts, 
so much as acts of keeping faith with 
the past—especially those buried in 
places like Arlington National Ceme-
tery. Those men and women did not 
die in vain so long as those who live 
keep faith in what they died for. Their 
sacrifices are honored and embodied 
in faith kept; that is America, that is 
why we honor those who serve today, 
and that is the reality Trump clearly 
understands. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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SCOPE Member Clubs 
 

 The following are clubs that 
are members of SCOPE. If you plan 
to join a club, please try to join one 
that is a SCOPE member. If your 
club would like to become a SCOPE 
club member please give SCOPE a 
call or drop us an E-mail. 
 
5 Point Rod & Gun Club 
Adirondack Federation of Sports Clubs 
Alabama Hunt Club 
Alfred Rod & Gun Club 
Allegany County Federation 
 of Sportsman 
Almond Rod & Gun Club 
A-ON-DO-WA-NUH Sportsmans Club 
Athens Sportsmans Club 
Attica Rod & Gun ClubInc 
B.R.G. Conservation Club 
Baldwinsville Rod & Gun Club 
Barrington Rifle Club 
Batavia Rod & Gun Club 
Bath Rod & Gun Club 
Big Game Recovery 
Big M Game Club 
Bison City Rod & Gun Club Inc 
Black Rock Fish & Game Club 
 of Cornwall 
Blasdell Rod & Gun Club 
Bog Trotters Rifle & Pistol Club Inc 
Boston Valley Conservation Society 
Branchport Rod & Gun Club  
Bridgeport Rod & Gun Club 
Broome County Sportsmen's Assoc  
Buckhorn Sportsmens Club, 
Buffalo Revolver & Rifle Club 
Burlington Flats Fish & Game Club 
Busti Trap Club 
Camillus Sportsmens Club 
Canajoharie Forest Fish And Game Club 
Canandaigua Lake Duck Hunters 
Canandaigua Sportman's Club 
Canisteo Rod & Gun Club 
Cayuga County Sportsmen's Association 
Chestnut Ridge Rod & Gun Club 
Clarence Shooting Club 
Community Conservation Club 
Conesus Lake Sportsmen's Club 
Conservation Club of Brockport 
Dalton Gang Sportsmen Club 
Dansville Fish & Game Protective Assoc. 
Deer Search of WNY 
Deerfield Fish & Game Club 
Delchenego Rod & Gun Club 
Depew Rod & Gun Club 
Dunham's Bay Fish & Game Club 
Dutchess County Sportsmen's 
 Association 
East Hook Sportsmen 

Eden-North Collins Gun Club 
Elma Conservation Club 
Erie County Conservation Society Inc 
Essex County Fish & Game League 
Evans Rod & Gun ClubInc 
Four Point Rod & Gun Club 
Franklinville Conservation Club 
Genesee/Wyoming Pheasants Forever 
 Chapter 843 
Glen-Coe Conservation Society Inc 
Gorham Coon Hunters 
Gouverneur Rod & Gun Club 
Gowanda Rifle Club 
Grand Island Rod & Gun Club 
Grape Country Coon Hunters Assoc. 
Greenway Verona Mills Fish 
 & Game Club 
Hamburg Rod & Gun Club Inc 
Hartland Conservation Club 
Hawkeye Bowman 
Helderberg Rod & Gun Club 
Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game Club 
Hidden Valley Lodge 
Hoisingtons NY Ranging Co. 1776 
Hol-Field Rod & Gun Club 
Holland Rod & Gun Club 
Holley Rod & Gun Club 
Honeoye Fish & Game Club 
Hornell Sportsman Club 
Hudson Valley Sportsmen's  Association 
Ilion Fish & Game Club 
Indian Lake/Blue Mountain 
 Fish & Game Assoc. 
Iroquois Rod & Gun Club 
Junior Wilson Sportsmen Club 
Lackawanna Conservation Inc 
Lake Keuka ChapterIzaak Walton League 
Lima Gun Club 
Lime Lake Sportsman's Club 
Long Lake Fish & Game Club 
Lowville Fish & Game Club 
Lyons Rod & Gun Club 
Mendon Conservation League 
Middleburgh Rod & Gun Club 
Middlesex Conservation Club 
Millgrove Sportsmen's Club 
Millport Hunting & Fishing Club 
Mohawk Rifle & Pistol Club Inc 
Neighbors Gun Club 
New York Houndsmen Conservation 
 Association 
Newark Rod & Gun Club 
Niagara County Sportmen's Assn. 
Niagara Frontiersmen Pistol Club 
North Forest Rod & Gun Club 
North Star Sportsman's Club 
North Woods Sportsmens Association 
Northern Chautauqua Rifle & Pistol Club 
Northern Dutchess Rod & Gun Club 
Norton Hill Wildlife ClubInc 
Oatka Fish & Game Club 

Olean Rod & Gun Club Inc 
Outlet Rod & Gun Club 
Oxford Rod & Gun Club 
Painted Post Field & Stream Club 
Pine City Sportsmen's Club 
Randolph Rod & Gun Club 
Red Creek Conservation Club 
Ripley Rod & Gun Club 
Rochester Brooks Gun Club 
Rochester Rifle Club 
Rockdale Rod & Gun Club 
Rushford Lake Conservation Club 
Safari Club International WNY Chapter  
Sara Spa Rod & Gun Club 
Saranac Lake Fish & Game ClubInc 
Scio Rod & Gun Club 
Seneca County Federation of 
 Sportsmen's Clubs 
Shawangunk Fish & Game Association 
Shortsville Rod & Gun ClubInc 
Sodus Bay Sportmans Club 
Somerset Conservation ClubInc 
South Bristol Fish & Game Association  
Sportsman Coonhunters Association 
Springville Field & Stream Club 
Square Deal Sportsmen  
Stamford Rod & Gun Club 
Steuben Co.Federation 
 of Conservation Clubs 
Syracuse Pistol Club 
Ten-X Shooting Club Inc 
Tonawandas Sportsmen's Club 
Trumansburg Rifle & Pistol Club 
Tupper Lake Sportsmens Club 
Tupper Lake Sportsmens Club 
Twin City Shooting Club 
Veterans of America Gun Club 
Victor Rod & Gun Club 
Walker Valley Sportsman's Club 
Waterloo Rifle & Pistol Club 
Watertown Sporstmen  
Wayne County Federation 
 of Sportmen's Clubs 
West Falls Conservation Society 
Whortlekill Rod & Gun ClubInc 
Williamson Conservation 
 & Sporting Club 
Wolcottsville Sportsman's Club 
Wood & Brook Sportsman's Club 
Wyoming Conservation Association 
Wyoming County Wildlife Federation 
Yates Carlton Lakeshore Sportsman Club 
Yates County Federation 
 of Conservation Clubs 
Yates County Sportsmen's Association  

Contact SCOPE to become 
one of our member clubs. 

Page 2 
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SCOPE Business 
Associate 
Membership 
 
 Show your support for our 
2nd Amendment rights with a Busi-
ness Associate Membership.  Dues 
are $50 annually, or $250 for a 
Sponsor level membership.  Mem-
bers will receive a window sign to 
display, a listing on our website 
and contact information.  We will 
also supply them with membership 
applications and a supply of each 
issue of the Firing Lines for their 
store.   Sponsors will also receive 
a wall plaque for display in their 
store.  
 

Application on page 14 

SCOPE PAC needs 
donations 

 
Help elect Representatives 

Who believe in the Second Amendment. 
 

scopepac.com  
 

We Need Your 
Help to 

Defeat the 
politicians 

trying to steal 
YOUR 
Second 

Amendment 
Rights! 

 

Donate to 
SCOPE PAC 

Page 3 

Please check your email for 
renewal reminders. 

If you have an email address listed with 
SCOPE, your renewal reminder will 

now come via email. Please check your 
email for renewal reminders. 
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SCOPE Elects 
New Board Mem-
bers and Officers 
 
At the April 28, 2018 members meet-
ing, SCOPE announced the election 
of five members to the Board of Di-
rectors. The new members of the 
Board are: 
 
Tom Reynolds 
Nick Massal 
Rob McNally 
Mark Allen 
 
The four new directors join Budd 
Schroeder who was reelected to the 
Board. 
 
Following the annual members meet-
ing, the SCOPE Board of Directors 
met to elect officers. Reelected to 
another term as SCOPE President 
was Tim Andrews and he will be 
joined by a team of newcomers. They 
are: 
 
1st VP Don Hey 
2nd VP Andrea Elliott 
Secretary Mike Giuliano 
Treasurer Tom Reynolds 

Chairman of the Board Rob McNally 
 
All bring a wealth of talent and ex-
perience to SCOPE and are ready to 
hit the ground running and lead the 
way in exposing the corrupt Cuomo 
administration in 2018. 

2018 Legislative 
Reference Guide 

Limited copies are available 
$10.00 each 

 
Please fill out and return the 

attached form to: 
 

SCOPE, Inc. 
PO Box 165 

East Aurora, NY 14052 

 

NAME: _______________________ 
 
ADDRESS: ____________________ 
 
________________________________ 
 
CITY: _________________________ 
 
STATE: _____     ZIP: __________ 
 

2018 L.R.G.QUANTITY: ______ 
 
$10.00 Each 
Amt. Enclosed:               ____________ 
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SUPPORT 
Rep. Richard Hudson,  
R-N.C.  
Hudson is a member of the House  
Committee on Energy and Commerce 
 
 More than 16 million Americans are concealed-
carry permit holders. These law-abiding citizens, who are 
exercising their right to protect themselves and their 
families, come from all backgrounds. However, the con-
fusing patchwork of concealed-carry laws between states 
has led some of them to unknowingly break the law and 
be subject to arrest after crossing into another state, and 
prevented others from carrying over state lines at all.  
 That's why I wrote the Concealed Carry Recip-
rocity Act of 2017 (H.R. 38). This is a simple, common-
sense solution to affirm that law-abiding citizens who are 
qualified to carry concealed in one state can also carry in 
other states that allow residents to do so. It's a simple 
application of Article IV, Section 1 of the Constitution, 
which requires that states give "full faith and credit" to 
the "public acts, records and judicial proceedings of every 
other state." This clause allows your driver's license to be 
recognized by other states. If we allow a license for driv-
ing (which is a privilege, not a right), then we can do that 
for our Second Amendment (which is a right, not a privi-
lege). 
 A full 73 percent of Americans support con-
cealed-carry reciprocity. And as a defender of our Second
-Amendment rights, I'm pleased to say that H.R.38 
passed, the House of Representatives by an overwhelm-
ing and bipartisan vote in December. This bill is simply 
about preventing law-abiding citizens who are legally 
qualified to carry concealed guns from inadvertently be-
coming criminals when they cross state lines. Our Consti-
tution says that all citizens, from North Carolina to the 
south side of Chicago, have the right to protect them-
selves. I think it's time we make that right reality. 
 

 
OPPOSE 
Rep. Val Demings, D-Fla.  
•Demings is a member of the House  
Committee on the Judiciary . 
 
 I served in law enforcement for 27 years, includ-
ing as chief of police for the Orlando Police Department. 
Every day, law-enforcement officers across our nation 
risk their lives to keep our communities safe. They have a 
tough job, and it's getting tougher.  
 Concealed-carry reciprocity would be a massive 
step in the wrong direction, allowing people from outside 
your state to bring their firearms anywhere without guide-
lines or oversight. 
 Imagine this situation from the perspective of a 
law-enforcement officer: an out-of-state armed individual 
is stopped by that officer. Maybe that individual has a 
legitimate concealed-carry license, maybe not. The offi-
cer is on the side of the road, facing an armed individual, 
trying to figure it out. 
 That officer is now in a lose-lose situation. Let's 
say this out-of-state stranger has a fake permit. Failure to 
arrest the person puts the officer and his community at 
risk. But let's say the permit is legitimate. In that case, 
under this legislation, simply stopping the stranger has 
opened the officer up to a lawsuit.  
 If everyone is carrying, and there are no carrying 
standards, how are police officers supposed to differenti-
ate the good guys from the bad guys?  
 Here's something else to think about: let's say 
you want to carry but are in a no-carry state. This pro-
posal won't help you. Instead, the proposed legislation 
would allow strangers to bring their guns anywhere they 
want in your state while keeping you just as disarmed as 
you are today.  
 Protect states' rights. Protect our communities. 
Protect our law-enforcement officers. Oppose federal 
reciprocity.  

Concealed-carry reciprocity  
 

A national reciprocity bill would require all states to recognize con-
cealed-carry permits issued by other states. Opponents say it overrides 
state public-safety laws. 
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SHOOTER’S COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE, INC) 
PO Box 165, East Aurora, NY 14052  

Business Associate Membership Application 
 

Date of Application___________________  Donation, Annual $50_________   Annual Sponsor $250__________ 

Business Name___________________________________________________________Phone____________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________City __________________________ 

State___________  Zip__________  Fax _______________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address if different__________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Name & Title______________________________________________________________________________ 

Secondary Contact ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Website_________________________________________ Email___________________________________________ 

Type of business (gun shop, sporting goods, etc.)_________________________________________________________ 

 (Donations to SCOPE are not refundable or tax deductible) 

SCOPE Business 
Associate Members 
 
 The following are 
business members of 
SCOPE. If your business 
would like to become a 
SCOPE business member 
please fil l out the 
application below. 
 
AA.R. Pierrepont Co. Inc. 
154 Berkeley St 
Rochester, NY  4607-3003 
585-473-3225 
 
Ambrose Mechanical 
Services Corp. 
71 Lake Meadow Dr 
Rochester, NY  4612 
585-663-7826 
 
American Freedom 
Apparel 
116 University Blvd 
Depew, NY  4043 
716-407-0515 
 
Ashville General Store 
PO Box 199 
Ashville, NY  4710 
716-763-3369 
 
Association of Former 
NYS Troopers 

PO Box 362 
Hamlin, NY  4464-0362 
585-964-3317 
 
B & E Electric 
4466 Kipp Rd 
Canandaigua, NY  4424 
585-394-8771 
 
B S Recreational Farm 
8384 State Park Rd 
Three Mile Bay, NY  3693 
315-649-3424 
 
Batavia Marine & Sporting 
Supplies 
411 W Main St 
Batavia, NY  4020 
585-343-4131 
 
Beecroft's LLC 
11106 Rt 40 
Schaghticoke, NY  2154 
518-753-4402 
 
Bill Fox & Son 
Construction & 
Remodeling 
9346 South St Rd 
LeRoy, NY  4482 
585-356-4992 
 
Bonded Collection 
Services 
PO Box 305 

Fairport, NY  4450 
585-223-2089 
 
Brightside 
Communications 
PO Box 2404 
Binghamton, NY  3902 
607-768-7088 
 
Bullseye Shooters Supply 
453 S Hamilton St 
Painted Post, NY  4870 
607-962-1100 
 
Cast Away Charters & 
Guide Service 
12 Hummingbird Rd 
Coudersport, PA  16915 
716-560-9216 
 
Champs Mini Mart 
11279 Ridge Rd 
Medina, NY  4103 
585-798-0048 
 
Ciminelli & Ciminelli 
PPLC 
421 Penbrooke Dr 
Ste 2 
Penfield, NY  4526-2045 
585-235-0980 
 
Creekside Morgans 
 LLC 
60529 Route 415 

Avoca, NY  4809-9540 
631-988-6303 
 
Creekside Sports LLC 
409 Main St 
Schoharie, NY  2157 
518-702-5061 
 
D&J Construction West 
 LLC 
7562 McCarriger Rd 
 
Ovid, NY  4521 
607-869-9466 
 
Dick Ferraioli/Guilderland 
Pump 
6230 Hawes Rd 
Altamont, NY  2009 
518-861-8733 
 
Dick's Country Store Gun 
City & Music Oasis 
7429 US Rt 11 
Churubusco, NY  2923 
518-497-3253 
 
Diversified Dairy Products 
496 Kennedy Rd 
Buffalo, NY  4227 
716-864-1760 
 
 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Durham Valley Liquor 
395 Rt 20B 
E Durham, NY  2423 
518-634-7132 
 
F.G. Rayburn Mason 
Contractors 
3791 Rts 5&20 
Canandaigua, NY  4424 
585-394-9360 
 
G. Chipman Insurance 
Agency 
360 Grant Ave Rd 
Auburn, NY  3021 
315-252-8541 
 
Gene Swanson Auto 
Repair 
4417 Chautauqua Blvd 
Lakewood, NY  4750 
716-763-0961 
 
Harold's Welding Shop 
1164 E Swamp Rd 
Penn Yan, NY  4527 
585-554-5178 
 
Heritage Outdoor Sports/
Archery 
1886 Melvin Hill Rd. 
Phelps, NY  4532 
315-828-6860 
 
Hunters Landing 
8348 Lewiston Rd 
Batavia, NY  4020 
585-343-1474 
 
KAJED Enterprises 
900 Old Liverpool Rd Ste 
2-10 
Liverpool, NY  3088 
704-998-1829 
 
Laraway for Assembly 
PO Box 410 
Middleburgh, NY  2122 
518-827-7733 
 
Legal Shield / ID Shield 
PO Box 364 
Ransomville, NY  4131 
716-863-6577 
 

Lincoln Electro Mechanic 
Corp. 
2908 State Rt 209 
Kingston, NY  2401 
845-339-5686 
 
New York Security 
Training Center LLC 
215 South Main Street 
Newark, NY  4513 
585-520-4880 
 
Oneida Electric 
5630 Horatio St 
Utica, NY  3502 
315-733-1311 
 
Oyster Bay Insurance 
27 Pine Hollow Rd 
Oyster Bay, NY  1771 
516-922-9131 
 
Point Pleasant Firemen's 
Association 
55 Ewer Ave 
Irondequoit, NY  4622 
585-234-9647 
 
Precision Armament Div 
of PM Research Inc 
4110 Niles Hill Rd 
Wellsville, NY  4895 
585-593-4975 
 
Rick's Septic Services 
PO Box 2 
Canandaigua, NY  4424 
585-797-8346 
 
RJK Guns & Stuff 
868 Hyde St 
Whitney Point, NY  3862 
607-692-3346 
 
S&B Products 
PO Box 145 
Munnsville, NY  3409 
315-363-3710 
 
S&S Auto Body, Ken-Ton 
321 Englewood Ave 
Buffalo, NY  4223-2819 
716-834-0183 
 
 

Sardinia Mini Storage 
PO Box 158 
Sardinia, NY  4134 
716-807-9963 
 
Seneca Gun Sports 
4705 Ste Rt 14 
Rock Stream, NY  4878 
607-243-7243 
 
Shoff Farms 
2296 Haven Corners Rd 
Penn Yan, NY  4527 
315-694-8600 
 
Take Aim Firearms 
3586 Connie Trail 
Blasdell, NY  4219 
716-939-0101 
 
The Custom Shop Gun 
Shop 
PO Box 410 
Walworth, NY  4568 
315-986-1717 
 
The Firing Pin LLC 
8240 Buffalo Rd 
Bergen, NY  4416 
585-494-0333 
 
The Valley Gun Shop 
1600 Davis Rd 
W Falls, NY  4170 
716-652-7499 
 
Thunderbird Arms 
714 Broadway 
Darien Center, NY  4040 
716-238-3299 
 
Tom Huss Service 
PO Box 139 
Ontario Center, NY  4520 
315-524-3311 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

True American Signs & 
Vehicle Specialties 
678 E. Main St 
Cobleskill, NY  2043 
518-234-1400 
 
Turnbull Mfg. Co. 
6680 Rt 5 and 20 
Bloomfield, NY  4469 
585-657-6338 
Williamson Hardware 
PO Box 163 
Williamson, NY  4589 
315-589-4011 
 
WNY Synthetics/Amsoil 
3238 Lockport Rd 
Sanborn, NY  4132 
716-216-4045 
 
www.GoldRushEnergy526
.com 
390 Lykers Rd 
Central Bridge, NY  2035 
518-470-6079 
 
Please use a SCOPE 
member business 
whenever you can. 
Don’t forget to tell 
them you found their 
business in the 
SCOPE newsletter.  
 
Want to annoy 
Governor Cuomo?  
Get Your Repeal 
The SAFE Act sign 
send an e-mail to: 
admin@scopeny.org. 
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S.C.O.P.E. Member 
Takes on the Local Me-
dia, Praises Courageous 
Students Who Thwarted 
‘Walkouts’ 
By Richard Rossi 
Delaware County 
 
 I have included in this arti-
cle, two 'Letter to the Editor' submis-
sions that I sent to the Catskill Moun-
tain News - my local paper. The first 
was the week of April 4th. The sec-
ond was the week of April 18th. 
 
April 4, 2018 Letter  
This concerns the visit of Senator 
Seward to the Roxbury Central 
School on March 23rd. I was shocked 
to see that our local paper - The Cats-
kill Mountain News did not have an 
article covering this meeting.  
 I learned of the pending 
meeting in the Roxbury Central 
School Newsletter (April issue) in the 
Superintendent's Message. I spoke 
with Superintendent Thomas O'Brian 
to verify that the meeting occurred. 
 I would like to quote a few 
lines of Supt. O'Brian's newsletter 
comments.  I strongly believe this 
needs to be shared with our commu-
nity - as this demonstrates that our 
school students are not 'sheep' and are 
clearly free-thinking American citi-
zens.  Furthermore, this gives me op-
timism that our country will be in 
good hands as a new generation of 
citizens takes on the challenges of 
maintain our rights and freedoms in 
America.  Remember: Freedom is 
only one generation from extinction 
and must be constantly protected by 
'We the People’.  
 Supt. O'Brian's comments: "I 
was proud that our students chose to 
do something different and WALK-
UP instead of WALK-OUT on March 
14th.  What has arisen from that is an 
active student voice regarding school 
safety that will be highlighted by a 
meeting with some student represen-
tatives, the principal and me (O'Brian) 

with Senator James Seward on Fri-
day, March 23rd." 
 I learned from Supt. O'Brian 
that the students clearly were address-
ing the 'real issues' that would make 
an actual difference in protecting their 
lives. A brief accounting of what 
came out of the meeting: "They 
wanted money to better harden secu-
rity and for a security officer of some 
type and cell phone reception and a 
stronger police presence in our area." 
 These comments are a breath 
of fresh air in the midst of the anti-
gun establishment’s attempt to take 
full advantage of a tragedy to push for 
the destruction of our 2nd Amend-
ment Rights in America. These above 
comments are true 'common sense' 
measures that represent the type of 
productive dialogue that needs to oc-
cur across this country.  
 Constantly attacking law-
abiding gun owners or an object - the 
firearm - will not solve the problem or 
address the real issues.  We have a 
violent crime problem, not a 'firearms' 
problem. Evil will always find a way 
- a firearm is only a tool. 
 These students are exactly 
what our 1st Amendment Rights are 
about and they should be proud of 
their actions. This is what education is 
about - developing free-thinking indi-
viduals, not pushing political agendas.  
 David Hogg and Emma 
Gonzalez - 'Wake-Up'. This is true 
American democracy in action. These 
citizens will change the world. 
 Richard Rossi 
 Denver, NY 
 

********** 
 
April 18, 2018 Letter 
 In response to Mr. Abrams' 
letter, “Shooting Woke Teenagers” in 
last week’s paper, I stand by my 
original comments.  
 The Roxbury students 
CHOOSE to take a different direction 
and address their concerns with our 
local state Senator Seward. They pro-
posed ideas that actually might make 
them safer. This, in my opinion, took 

more 'guts' than following the masses 
and walking out of schools. I am sure 
their parents and our Roxbury school 
administration are proud of these stu-
dents.  
 They too exercised their 
rights under our 1st Amendment 
rather than 'walk-out' and protest in 
the streets.  These students took a 
different path of showing their sup-
port for the 17 victims. 
 Demonstrations in the streets 
calling the NRA (Nat'l Rife Assn.) a 
terrorist organization and calling any 
political elected representative who 
accepted contributions from the NRA 
'child killers and un-caring' is not a 
productive approach to our mass-
shooting problem in schools. 
 Where was the outcry for the 
failure of our Government to follow-
up on all the 'red flags' that were 
clearly visible? Why was he not in the 
NICS data base and prohibited from 
purchasing any firearm?  What about 
the School Service Officer not enter-
ing the school - was this police policy 
to wait for back-up? 
 Case in point, the shooting in 
Great Mills H.S. in Maryland ended 
very differently, when resource offi-
cer Blaine Gaskill within a few sec-
onds, stopped the event by killing the 
shooter.  
 Where was the out — cry 
concerning these issues that would 
have prevented this or reduced the 
victim count? Instead, it was the usual 
bans, restrictions, and more regula-
tions. These are tried and failed ap-
proaches.  
 Richard Rossi 
 Denver, NY 
  
 I chose to share these letters 
with our SCOPE family because it 
demonstrates that if we sit back and 
let the media control what we hear, 
we will no longer be a free nation. If 
we don't stand-up for our rights and 
freedoms, we will have none. Further-
more, the paper did not receive a sin-
gle letter of praise for those stu-

(Continued on page 17) 



SCOPE PAC needs donations 
Ken Mathison, Treasurer SCOPE PAC 
 
 You should all know that SCOPE has a Political Action Committee (PAC) whose sole purpose is to collect 
money to donate to deserving Second Amendment candidates and incumbents.  2016 is an election year for the state sen-
ate and assembly.   
 I have always said that if all gun owners donated one dollar a month to the SCOPE PAC we would have mil-
lions of dollars to work with.  So, I'm asking all SCOPE members to donate one dollar per month (more if you can) to the 
SCOPE PAC.  You can do that through an automatic deduction from your credit card, bank account with your debit card, 
or through a PayPal account if you have one.  All you need to do is visit www.scopepac.com, click on the Donate button, 
and follow the instructions. 
 Money is the grease of the political machine, if we have significant money we can grease the machine in our 
favor. 

www.scopepac.com  
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dents.  Not a single family member of these 
students or students of the Roxbury School re-
sponded.  
 Even more alarming was the editor's 
note concerning my comments. We have been 
'blasted' with the anti-gun rhetoric via all media 
outlets for weeks, yet my single letter was cate-
gorized as an outright attack on these anti-gun 
movement students First Amendment rights. 
And yet these media outlets believed it was per-
fectly fine to suppress the opposing viewpoints 
from any discussions by the media that did not 
fit the liberal agenda. It was fine for the leaders 
of the student movement to attack citizens with 
their sarcastic comments who did not agree with 
their viewpoint.  
 I guess the words of Ronald Reagan 
have been forgotten: "We must reject the idea 
that every time a law's broken, society is guilty 
rather than the lawbreaker.  It is time to restore 
the American precept that each individual is 
accountable for his actions."  
 In closing, it is time for law-abiding 
gun owners to stand firm.  Unfortunately, com-
promise is not an option. We are dealing with 
individuals who take compromise as a sign of 
weakness. They will not stop until our Second 
Amendment Rights are meaningless.  They look 
forward to the next tragedy as an opportunity to 
instill fear and promote their goal and agenda – 
the confiscation of all weapons.  
 'Common sense' gun control is term 
designed to lull the law-abiding citizen/gun 
owner into a false sense of security. Don't be 
fooled. They are willing to chip away at our 
rights and freedoms 'inch by inch' until they 
accomplish their goal.  

(Continued from page 16) Students for Action Gun Violence Forum 
 

 Buffalo, NY – Erie County SCOPE chairman Tony 
Matuszak attended the gun violence solution forum sponsored by 
high school students at St. Paul’s Cathedral in Buffalo on April 7th. 
Mr. Matuszak spoke with several major Buffalo media outlets and 
discussed Congressman Higgins’ false statements connecting military 
assault rifles used in Iraq by American troops to the consumer AR-15 
semi-automatic rifle. Concerning mental illness, Matuszak focused on 
the vagueness of the state laws and the lack of meaningful due proc-
ess. 

Erie County SCOPE Chairman Tony Matuszak Speaks to WBEN 
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A Convention of 
States 
Reining in A Run-
away Government 
 
By Harold Moskowitz 
 
  As a result of the Revolu-
tionary War, thirteen former British 
colonies established a nation in which 
the People, not a ruler, would be in 
control of the government. The na-
tion’s first constitution, the Articles 
of Confederation, was ineffective. 
Distrust of centralized power resulted 
in a document which gave too much 
power to the states. Our present Con-
stitution was written to replace the 
Articles of Confederation. The Fram-
ers understood that unforeseen condi-
tions could arise which would need to 
be addressed. Amendments would 
need to be added. 
  Article V of the Constitution 
describes the methods available for 
adding a new amendment. One can be 
proposed by at least a two-thirds vote 
of each house of Congress. Alterna-
tively, at least two-thirds of the state 
legislatures must request Congress to 
call a “Convention of States” for the 
purpose of proposing specific amend-
ments. With either method, at least 
three-fourths of the state legislatures 
must ratify (approve) the newly-
proposed amendment(s). Once rati-
fied, the amendment is part of the 
Constitution and can only be repealed 
by another amendment. 
  Over time, our national gov-
ernment has become more powerful 
than the states which created it. The 
government regulates almost all 
things which involve daily living. 
Toilet tank capacity, motor fuel for-
mulation, vehicle mileage per gallon, 
light bulb wattage, health insurance, 
and firearm-related controls are just a 
few of the many ways that central 
government control intrudes into peo-
ples’ lives. The Founders would be 

both astonished and dismayed at the 
level of government overreach the 
People have allowed the national 
government to attain. They would no 
doubt be appalled at how large and 
powerful the government has become 
in relation to the size and scope they 
had envisioned for guaranteeing indi-
vidual rights and freedom. 
  We elect people to Congress 
for the purpose of representing the 
best interests of the nation and its 
people. Yet, the national debt grows 
larger by the minute. It is rapidly 
reaching unsustainable levels. The 
economic future of our children and 
grandchildren is at risk. Those whom 
we send to Washington to do the Peo-
ple’s bidding devote their time and 
energy mostly to getting reelected 
and, in the process, represent special 
interest groups and large donors. 
  Many people are frustrated 
when watching activist federal judges 
with lifetime appointments use their 
positions to “legislate from the 
bench,” bypassing Congressional 
power to make laws. These unelected 
officials answer to no one. Yet, their 
decisions have the force of law. Of-
ten, such decisions are based upon 
personal beliefs and political party 
agendas rather than legal precedent. 
  Being astute observers of 
human nature, the Framers realized 
that elected lawmakers could some-
day become self-centered and unre-
sponsive to the interests of the People 
and the needs of the constitutional 
republic they had risked so much to 
create. Article V provides for conven-
ing a “Convention of States” as a 
method of regaining control of a 
“runaway, out of control” govern-
ment that had strayed from its consti-
tutional limits. It allows the states to 
propose necessary reform amend-
ments. 
  Certainly, Congress will 
neither propose term limits for its 
elected members nor a balanced 
budget amendment to curb its uncon-
scionable uncontrolled spending. 
Likewise, it is improbable that Con-
gress would propose term limits for 

federal judges or a method of repeal-
ing detrimental Supreme Court deci-
sions. 
  A “Convention of States” is 
the only lawful method available to 
the People and states for ending the 
current abuses of government and the 
ongoing erosion of state sovereignty. 
Currently, twelve states have passed 
resolutions asking Congress for a 
convention. A minimum of thirty-
three state legislatures must pass such 
a resolution. Those who fear that 
“rogue” amendments such as one to 
repeal the Second Amendment could 
result from a “runaway” convention 
should relax. All state requests for 
Congress to authorize a convention 
would have to contain the same word-
ing regarding the specific issues to be 
discussed at the convention. Only the 
stated issues could be developed into 
proposed amendments. 
  Even if Congress were not in 
favor of the ideas to be discussed, it 
would have to call the convention 
once the minimum thirty-three states 
had delivered their requests. Any new 
amendments proposed by the conven-
tion would require ratification by at 
least three-fourths of the state legisla-
tures (38). There is virtually no 
chance that twelve states or less 
would vote against repeal of the Sec-
ond Amendment with thirty-eight or 
more states voting in favor of its re-
peal. This is a valuable emergency 
method given to us in the Constitu-
tion itself for correcting the abuses 
which have developed in our national 
government. If the Congress has no 
will to take on these problems, the 
states have a method to do so. 
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 Then, one can look beyond 
our borders—and see again the 
Trump effect. 
 Put aside the three powerful 
presidential speeches given on for-
eign soil, one in Saudi Arabia rallying 
the region to defeat terrorism; one in 
Poland urging Europe to respect indi-
vidual freedom and history; one in 
Davos, Switzerland urging a return to 
honesty, candor, and accountability in 
international trade relationships. 
 Put aside the end of a much-
ballyhooed Islamic State, or ISIS, 
which terrorized Iraq and Syria, 
flooded Europe with refugees, and 
was a terrorist scourge. With resolve, 
ISIS was summarily reduced to scat-
tered remnants, an outcome premised 
on clarity, solidarity, and deterrence. 
What that one victory portends is a 
return to American foreign leader-
ship, credible allied commitments, 
proportional use of force, action 
where needed, and understanding of 
truth heeded. 
 Put aside, too, this admini-
stration’s linkage of security and 
trade in dealing with China, which 
has spurred higher bilateral engage-
ment on both sides, the highest since 
President Nixon. If China wants he-
gemony in the South China Sea, the 
United States is squarely in the way. 
China’s calculus must now change. 
They know it. We know it. They 
know we know it. And there begins 
China’s recalibration. 
 In fact, in just over one year, 
the US-China relationship has already 
changed, for the better. It is now real. 
In November, Trump signed 37 new 
deals with China, extended a personal 
relationship with China’s paramount 
leader, Xi Jinping, and then artfully 
leveraged China’s pressure on North 
Korea in an overdue bid to end that 
rogue regime’s long-range missile 
and offensive nuclear programs. 
 While Trump’s detractors 
focus on quixotic tweets, the net ef-
fect of his administration’s reality-
based engagement with the Chinese, 
North Koreans and—imposing sanc-

tions—the United Nations, has been 
extraordinary. The Chinese have be-
gun to rethink their geopolitical 
reach, seeing US leadership in the 
region as credible. US relations have 
warmed with Taiwan, Japan, the Phil-
ippines, Vietnam, South Korea, and 
others. International freedom of navi-
gation is again being boldly pro-
tected. More US military personnel 
are deployed to regional allies. Point: 
America is back in the game. 
 As the Trump administration 
keeps its word, listening becomes 
twice as important. As China’s leader 
said in November: Sino-US relations 
have reached a “new historic starting 
point.” Accordingly, China will 
“work together with the United 
States...to seek mutual benefit...and 
control differences.” China knows it 
can no longer get away with trade and 
currency distortions, no longer clean 
our clock at the World Trade Organi-
zation, no more free passes. That 
said, America is being fair—restoring 
a standard. 
 The exclamation point, for 
now, on new American leadership in 
Asia? Trump has spoken the unvar-
nished truth about North Korea’s in-
humanity, cruelty, defiance of inter-
national norms and threats to civiliza-
tion. In consequence, as South Ko-
rea’s President Moon Jai-in openly 
acknowledged, this has pushed North 
Korea. The rogue state finally 
reached out to South Korea. 
 To be clear, bilateral rela-
tions on the Korean Peninsula will 
not end the danger posed by a reck-
less communist, missile-happy, nu-
clear North Korea. But it is progress. 
As Churchill famously quipped, “this 
is not the end, not even the beginning 
of the end, but perhaps it is the end of 
the beginning.” 
 Put aside, also, Trump’s 
hardline on Russia, which seems to 
be delivering a message, like a swift 
kick in the shin. The United States 
will not tolerate incursions on Eastern 
Europe or any longer on our electoral 
system. We will not tolerate runaway 
military engagement in Syria, or Rus-

sian support for Iranian threats to 
Israel. 
 On the international front, 
Trump’s first year includes a sudden 
uptick in NATO defense spending, 
even as we strengthened our own 
NATO support. Truth is coming back 
into fashion elsewhere, too. North 
Amer i can T rade  Agreement 
(NAFTA) imbalances are being pro-
actively redressed, the US-Mexico-
Canada trade agreement renegotiated 
with renewed focus on fairness to 
American workers. Jerusalem was 
finally recognized as Israel’s Capitol. 
 Defense Secretary James 
Mattis, the highest ranking military 
officer ever to lead the institution, has 
delivered new credibility to American 
allies around the world, well beyond 
Europe—Indonesia, Thailand, Viet-
nam, the Philippines and South Korea 
to Egypt, Jordan, Pakistan and Ku-
wait. Our word is now trusted and our 
trust is sought—another refreshing 
standard. 
 Likewise, Secretary of State 
Rex Tillerson visited 35 countries, 
traveled more than 215,000 miles and 
spent over 500 hours in the air his 
first year. He has persuasively 
pressed the case for a new American 
foreign policy—one tied to nuclear 
deterrence and credible response, non
-proliferation, regional and global 
stability, counter-terrorism, anti-drug 
trafficking, individual liberties, as 
well as democratic and human rights. 
 In short, he has professed 
unbridled fidelity to basic American 
ideals and our allies, while swearing 
inveterate opposition to abusive com-
munist practices, Venezuelan-style 
socialism, and anyone who flouts the 
rule of law, under any flag. 
 So, looked at from the inside 
out, or outside in; measured by eco-
nomic growth, domestic and interna-
tional security, cooperation and lead-
ership, the Trump effect is—in these 
varied dimensions—enlightening, 
invigorating, encouraging, and for 
those who oppose the Administration, 
naturally frustrating. 

(Continued from page 9) 
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 When one reads headlines, such as one re-
cently appearing in The Hill, “Democrats Panic Over 
Avalanche of Good Economic News,” one is given 
to sit back and ponder. The reaction of average 
Americans is to wonder whether disaffection for this 
man, perhaps continuing doldrums from an election 
now stale from rehashing, or perhaps the continuing 
effectiveness of Russian-sponsored “resistance,” 
may not be in play. One is tempted to suggest those 
famous words of Anonymous: “If you can’t beat 
‘em, join ‘em,” but that is a bit brazen, at least until 
the tax cuts kick in. 
 Net-net, the biggest effect that President 
Trump and his cabinet have had is less measurable, 
and more profound, than all this data. What Mr. 
Trump has done, unlike anyone back to Ronald 
Reagan, possibly Theodore Roosevelt, plausibly 
even Abraham Lincoln, is this: He has forced new 
thinking. Almost everywhere, Trump has caused old 
ideas to be reexamined, questioned their premises, 
restored ballast and common sense where the default 
to government dominance and borderline intimida-
tion by established forces in politics, media, and 
international relations, was previously the norm. He 
has said, enough is enough, The People—individual 
Americans—want to elect, reject and intersect with 
their own destiny. That is the Trump effect. 
 
 Robert B. Charles is a former Assistant 
Secretary of State to Colin Powell, former Reagan 
and Bush 41 White House staffer, former naval intel-
ligence officer and attorney. He writes widely on 
national security, constitutional law and interna-
tional affairs. 
 
Originally published in Amac Advantage Magazine 
Volume 12 Issue 2 

(Continued from page 20) 
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“There are almost 4 million 
gun owners in 

New York. 
 

Cuomo got 2.1 million votes 
in 2014.  

Do the math!” 

Have you Moved? 
If you have moved,  please send us your new address so 

we can update our files. 

Have you changed your Email? 
Sending us your email address does two things: 

It allows us to get information to you quickly 

It saves on mailing costs 

Please email updates to: 

admin@scopeny.org  or mail to - 

PO Box 165 

East Aurora, NY 14052 
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WHAT IS THE 
CAUSE OF “GUN 
VIOLENCE?” 
By Budd Schroeder 
 
 Another horrific school 
shooting brings up the call for more 
gun control, but the latest one did not 
involve an “assault weapon,.”  This 
must disappoint the anti-gun crowd, 
because it takes away the “demon” 
they wish to ban as a solution to end-
ing “gun violence.” 
 It is obvious that when an 
evil person decides to commit a hor-
rendous crime, they will find a way to 
do it.  While some of the mass mur-
ders have involved semiautomatic 
rifles, many others have not.  We 
remember one of the most devastat-
ing weapons that may have set a re-
cord for causing deaths in an instant 
was a rented truck filled with ammo-
nium nitrate fertilizer and fuel oil. 
 It was responsible for the 
loss of more lives than any firearm 
and also took down a major part of a 
building.  It took a while to find the 
perpetrator of the crime.  He was 
caught, found guilty and sentenced to 
death.  Nobody had suggested a ban-
ning of any of the products that was 
used to cause these deaths.  It was 
strictly a matter of dealing with the 
murderer. 
 Another mass murderer used 
a Molotov Cocktail to cause the death 
of almost a hundred people in New 
York City many years ago.  Again, 
the killer was the blame and paid the 
penalty.   
 Recently, in Canada, a de-
ranged person rented a truck killing 
and wounding many people just by 
running them over.  Canada has strict 
gun laws and it didn’t mean a thing to 
this murderer.  This was carefully 
planned and executed. 
 The Boston Marathon killers 
made a bomb out of a pressure cooker 
and caused death, maiming and gen-
eral destruction.  Common household 
products can be used to cause death 
and destruction.  How tough is it to 
construct a pipe bomb, or poison a 
punch bowl at a party? 
 On a daily basis, we read 
about the use of vehicle bombs and 
suicide bombers that wreak havoc 
and panic with great efficiency.  Yet, 
the media and anti-gun politicians 
believe that banning a certain type of 

gun will prevent mass murders in 
America.  Obviously, they are wrong. 
 If there were no guns, 
bombs, edged weapons, etc. it might 
be more difficult to commit these 
horrendous crimes, but what would 
laws do to prevent the vehicle 
crimes?  If a person is crazy or evil, 
there will be a method found and 
used to carry out the crime.  It is 
worth a note that the FBI statistics 
show that more people are killed by 
blunt force trauma and edged weap-
ons than are murdered by the use of 
rifles of all kinds.   
 The fact that the last few 
mass murders happened in schools 
and churches, shows that the killers 
look for soft targets. The “gun free 
zones” have been the ideal killing 
fields for the deranged and evil crimi-
nals.  They choose a venue where 
they have virtually no chance of be-
ing stopped by an armed person.  
They take advantage of the opportu-
nity to prove the adage of “criminals 
don’t obey laws.” 
 A criminal tried to commit a 
school invasion recently in Chicago, 
but the school had an armed resource 
officer who stopped the killer before 
he could do any damage. The disaster 
in Texas may have had the same re-
sult if they had had a trained and 
armed person in that school.  The 
Texas school children paid a big pen-
alty because their school did not have 
that kind of protection. 
 Some people say that it 
would be too expensive to place pro-
tectors in the schools.  However, isn’t 
it strange that buildings that have 
politicians and bureaucracies don’t 
have a problem with expenses of that 
nature to protect them?  What makes 
the life of politicians and bureaucrats 
more valuable than the lives of stu-
dents?  This is a good question to ask 
the politicians who are running for 
office this year.   
 The question of should 
school teachers be armed comes up 
and from a practical viewpoint, the 
answer is complex.  Having a gun 
doesn’t make a person a savior any 
more than having a guitar or accor-
dion makes a person a musician.   
 To be competent, a person 
needs extensive training and the 
proper attitude in order to react effec-
tively when a life or death emergency 
occurs.  Just having a gun is no guar-
antee it will stop a mass murder, but 
there is virtually no chance of stop-

ping a killer without a viable, effec-
tive means of immediate self-defense. 
 When it comes to solutions 
to reduce the “gun violence” the anti-
gun media and politicians rely on 
slogans and rhetoric.  If the public 
believes what they say, that can be 
enough to warp minds or get votes.  
However, it doesn’t save lives.  
 What saves lives are actions 
and effective programs to properly 
address the problem.  The focus 
should be on the type of people who 
commit the crimes and to find a way 
to interact and define motives. 
Schools should check for the “red 
flags” that may come up in a person’s 
actions prior to their committing the 
crimes.  Perhaps teachers should be 
taught to look for these signs or have 
a psychologist give seminars on this 
subject.  It would be a positive ap-
proach.  
 The old saying” If you keep 
doing what you have been doing, you 
will keep getting what you got.” Is a 
truism. Society has changed and atti-
tudes have changed.  Movies and 
video games promoting violence have 
affected thinking.  Young people 
don’t look at murder, mayhem and 
violence as something to be avoided.  
They look at those actions as enter-
tainment.  Seeing gore and death on 
the big and small screens takes the 
horror out of the actions in reality.  
Some people live in a fantasy world 
of their own making.  They can be 
dangerous. 
 Evil started with the second 
generation of mankind and it is a con-
stant problem in society.  Some 
blame the problems on children not 
having enough proper discipline and 
learning respect as they grow.  As the 
twig is bent, so grows the tree.  It all 
starts in the home.  What values are 
parents teaching their children?  The 
schools are no substitute for good 
parenting.  Perhaps the sociologists 
could come up with a proper answer. 
 Society needs a working 
over.  What is going on now, isn’t 
working.  We need to regroup and 
rethink how to create better attitudes 
and values.  Obviously this is a tough 
job and it has to start with better par-
enting. 
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By Cole P. Zail 
AMAC Advantage Magazine, Volume 12, Issue 2, 
Spring 2018 (http://www.amac.us) (Reprinted with per-
mission) 
 
 With the appointment of Supreme Court Justice 
Neil Gorsuch, President Trump has effectively shifted the 
nation’s highest court towards the right, restoring the 
Supreme Court’s conservative majority. 
 The confirmation of Gorsuch has proven to be 
one of Trump’s most significant presidential victories, 
however his judicial influence does not stop at the Su-
preme Court.  
 There are currently an estimated 147 vacancies 
in the Federal Judiciary, and Trump has so far appointed 
24 judges. Since United States federal judges have life 
tenure once appointed by the president and confirmed by 
the Senate, Trump’s appointments will have a lasting 
impact on American public policy. 
 Most of Trump’s judicial appointees are deeply 
conservative and favor a strict interpretation of the Con-

stitution. These judges have the opportunity to affect ma-
jor upcoming rulings, including cases concerning free 
speech, abortion, religious liberty, voting rights, and im-
migration. 
 By shifting the balance of the United States Su-
preme Court as well as that of the federal appellate 
courts, President Trump has paved the way for more con-
servative rulings on key social issues, which could sig-
nificantly alter the course of American cultural and politi-
cal life for the next several decades.  
 President Trump’s judicial appointments will 
ultimately have a more enduring impact on our nation 
than most of his legislative initiatives. These appointees 
will carry on Trump’s doctrine long after he has left the 
White House, changing the course of America’s future 
and moving our country in a more conservative direction 
for future generations.  
 By establishing his judicial legacy, President 
Trump has made a lasting imprint on America’s future. 
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